
E TARIFF TALK TO SOON END

Vote on the Bill Will be Reached
.Wedaaedy.

RAUM INVESTIOATION CONTINUES.

ther Efbrt' to Wreabt a Passenger
Train on the New York

Central.

Vice Presieat of the World's
Fair•Combenion Resigns and

Makes a Big Ado
AboUt it.

AEnvtrONt, Sept. &-When the sen-
took a recess this afternoon it was
expectation of Aldrich, in charge of
tarif bill, that it would be ordered to
third reading in tithe to reach a final
before adjournment tomorrow. But

re are some amendments to the bill to
offered n the seate. It is now be-
considered in committee of the whole

Senator Gorman does not believe it
able to reach a vote before Wednee-

y. By an arrangement made today
drich and Carlisle, who have been in
rgo of the tariff bill for their respec-
a sides, will reserve their formal

chee upon the measure until the re-
t of the conference committee is pre-
ted. They are both so worn out by
strain of the past few weeks that

paration of speeches is Imposelble be-
the vote on the passage of the bill is

hed. i81t hours of general debate
ich is to precede th a t vte, will be oc-
pled by Ingalls, Blscock and Jones for
e republio"eu and Vance, Veet and
rple for the democrats.

IN aIGH DUDGHON.

Vie-PrAdea of the Wores alr
ommslen Restans and Writes

a Iong Letter.

CmocAO, Sep &-fi In a somewhattart
er, Vice-4lreident, T. B. Bryan,of the

orld's fair dlrectory, resigned hia posi-
e this evening. He also resigned as
rector. Bryan has taken a prominent
rt in the World's fair movement from
e very start mad his sudden resignation
nted no small commotion. Bryan's let-
r opens with a brief paragraph an-
uncing that the coming election of a
rector general should relieve the direc-
ry from the necessity of having and
ying for services of an active viceo
resident. 'The 'ltter then continues
rough sdvefal pages of tyle-written

opy wholly directed to self defense of
ryan against charges that he got $10,000
go to Georgia and did not get thevote
a asingle conresMman from Georgia for

:hicago; that /an sent his son to wre-
e for infornm•on which any consul in
is country could have furnished, and
at the gentleman who has been select-
for director general and who has been

o-rolling for Jackson park site, got $10,-
for going to Paris for information

at was already aallable in Chicago.
e denie that the mission toParis orSwe-
on cost the directory a cent and declares

at h; u nut .no toatnanulone
eor• a r n- that he never made

uch a journey. The charges he ascribe
a stae senator reident -in Ohisago.

A Bursted Leaeu..
ParLADELPEmA, Sept. .- The dissatis

action which has existed among the '
layers of the Athletic baseball club of
he American association for some time
pst culminated this afternoon In three
players Instituting legal proceedings
looking to the recovery of salaries for the
month of August, which have not yet
been paid them according to their con-
tracts. Last week the players consulted
their attorneys and later notified Presi-
dent Zacharnah Phelps of the American
association, Louisville, Ky., that the man-
agement was derelict in the payment of
alaries and that if the arrearages were
not paid at the expiration of 10 days
therefrom, the players who would con-
tinue to play the games scheduled
and during that time they in-
tended to seek engagements elsewhere.
No response having been receved to this
communication theplayere this morning
met in consultatlst with their attorneys
and three of their number made affidavits
and statements of elgim, which were
eubsequently died in tiesourt. The re-
maining eleven player, Itts said, will in-
stitute slmullr inrogedlingS later in the
week.

Reafs far leeproes•ty.
ToRaono, Out., Spt. 8.-The Empire

(government orgea)commenting on Sen-
ator Sherman's reciprocal reslation says:
"If such a resolution passe we may be
sure the dominion governmeat will meet
congrees halt way. The dominion, gov-
ernment has always manlfested a disposi-
tion to facilitate reciprocal trade in so
far as it may fairly and honorably be
done."

BRI•I TaLGRtuAMC.

The ecretary of the treesury purchased
pesterday 388.000 efe of sliver.

By a v oe o to 1 the senate decided
that all angara intderdoties standard shall
enter free med byavoteofto totlseta
bounty on maple suger.
The senato agreed to the conference

report on Se river and harbor bill tnd It
now goes Mtoi, house.

The .weei pased the house hbilltq
make e public park of .•lifoenis lei'
where bl tree d sta ,

Three bu-dred fishbiag or "olmp-
log" boys employed O the obhimney ghe
houses of T. ti. ansa c Uo,, pogan,
Evans & Co., and the Peerless l o,
Pittsburg, struck for five cnts ad-
vance pert turn, casin su spenin of
worst Lo the faLtQrios Te e atlLiere
endeavoing to git crimpers in other f'ee
torles to come ot for the demand, but so
far have been naegageestl,.

tnpt. Lyank of ie Bstandard cccl
mines of e., to.lriok , scottdale,
Pa. where 1.i0 men have -been on a
strle, onaser al 'ti meetthmen
in conferene, 'I•otrslt of the meet-
lng wes the apvlot pni o! tonsbtrme-
tion comaxites Nut wrk, wi probably
be res umid- l is weel, "

Blarck lie, a od•. erm Pe . ran
into s ma of tok that had tumbled on
the tritltodd wt badly wreLked, about
seven m i from Pledmont. No qoo wee
killed ast pmral badly injured.

mieisioq6ofaa aw a.h s atcw
last Genot a toor of i. pe••. on. a
varidia fii'.daa ranervae 0is the we-
expecting to'be absent about. 0 days

Atiastgs utfresssllbO V sddraeesd
the lsast "el favor of ihe Sldproi$
propoettiaa. .

Call at Onpalo's for choeie famill
groceries Third street Sot*
.•psie• ir •++ for tots country-

TSB tAUtM INVTOiGATION

Leamou Rads acat and Dried Statement
-The Cmemimsilner Rttase. to Ex-

lbit the btoek Books.
WAdUHtnla ot, Sept. 8.-The Ream in-

vestigation was resumed today and
Lemon was called to the stand. He read
a prepared statement, which was to the
effect that as first charge did not con.
cern him, he had nothing to say; as to
the second charge, which referredto him•
self, he said he had known Gen. Raum
for 20 years. His financial standing.was
high, and his endorsers were men of
reputation. So when he wanted money
to open up his mining property, witness
endorsed two of his notes, one for $2,000
and one for $10,000, which were subse-
quently extended. Respecting the charge
that the witness secured undue advan-
tage from the completed files order, no
preference had been shown him. The
commiseoner could not favor him if he
wanted to. He invited Cooper to visit
his office any day and examine every case
and every employe. He wanted an open
investigation. At the conclusion of the
reading of the paper, Cooper cross ex-
amined the witness. He asked what
witness' fortune was, to which witness
promptly replied, "that Is none of your
business," and he returned the same
answer to the next question as to the
amount of his annual income. Cooper
then returned to the attack by asking if
witness had not been charged with forg-
ing Collfax's name to a certificate. Wit-
ness replied thathe had not. If that was
to be brought Into the case, he wanted to
call witnesses. Lemon's testimony hav-
ing been concluded, Cooper renewed his
request for the production of the books
of the Refrigerator Co., asserting that
they would show that the refrigerator
was a fraud and that the Commissioner
had been manipulating from the pension
office a fraudulent scheme. '"The com-
mittes would not be doing its fall duty,"
he said, "if It failed to turn light upon
that enterprise."

Commissioner Raum said he was pres-
ent to answer the charge of official mis-
conduct and had done so completelv.
The committee had seen the stock book
of the company. He denied that the re
frigerator was a fraud. Cooper knew
that he had sold no stock to pension office
employes. Men who penned lying arti-
cles knew that they were lying when
they wrote them. There was a conspira-
cy in this city, and Cooper was being
used as a tool to break down his
(Baum's).credit. The commissioner saw
the papers day by day filled with lying
articles. Cooper knows that the charges
were dismal failures and could not be
sustained, and he wished to drag in other
things so as by some hocus pocusorhook
or crook to injure him (Raum). ie
should rest on his legal rights and refuse
to have his private business dragged out
by Cooper.

Cooper insisted on the necessity forthe
reproduction of the books as the best
proof of the stockholders and declared
that the commissioner's testimony had
been contradicted by Smyser who had al
so told minority members of the commit-
tee that he had not put a dollar in-
to stock. Pending decision the com-
missioners adjourned.

Wrecking F•ends at Work.

PoUGoHxnErPI, N. Y., Sept.S -A des-
perate attempt was made tonight to wreck
the fast St. Louis and Chicago express
which leaves New York on the New
York Central at 6 p.m. The train was
stopped for a danger signal south of Old
Troy, whith is 600 yards south of New
Hamburg draw-bridge. Two minutes
previous the flag man had discovered
several ties standing endwise in a culvert
near old Troy and when he took hold of
one of them to remove it he was fired up-
on from the bushes on the east side of
the track. Knowing that the fast ex-
press was nearly due he ran southward
and set the danger signal which stopped
the train. The flag man said the ties
stuck above the rails and would have cer-
tainly thrown the train from the track.
The fast train was composed of seven or
eight sleeping cars, all full, two ordinary
coaches and a baggge car.

Coal Mine on Wite.
SCOTTDALE, Pa., Sept..-Fire is raging

in the Charlotte mine here. Work has
ben suspended. The fire broke out from
furnaces that weze put in. If the flames
are not soon extinguished great loss will
be incurred. The fire is making consid-
erable headway despite the fact that the
company has a-large gang of men at
work trying to check its progress. Min-
ers were all notified of the fire this morn-
ing before they commenced work, or it is
probable some of them would have been
suffocated by smoke.

aowersrg the Reeord.

BANGoo, Me., Sept. 8.-At tihe state
fair grounds this afternoon the stallion
Nelson, owned by C. H. Nelson, of Wat-
erville, made an attempt to lower the
world's half-mile track record of 2:15%.
The track was heavy and the air heavy
and sultry. Tle first attempt was useuo-
cesful, the mile being made in 9:15%.
An hour later and under the same adverse
conditions. Nelson made a second trial
and did the mile in 9:153.

"Tcu UARXDT UUPOw*.

sUlver teentnta- ew Ocloser New
York--•ttle and Sheep

Admesnting.
New Yorn, Sept. 8.-Pig iron dull,

steady.
Copper-Nominal; Lake, September

$16.86.

Tin-Quiet, steady; stratst $2.46.
Bar aiver. $1.10%.

RAILOAD sTOeKS.

New Yoax, Sept. 8.-Burlington
955%; Northern Pacific 82%, preferred
813; Northwestern 108%, preferred 148;
t Pa ul 70, preferred 116%; Manitoba

10; Omah 80, preferred 89; Duluth
88; Wisconsin CentralSi; Great Northern
preferred 80.

wHEAT AT HINNAAPOLIS.

M axeAPOLIs. Sept. S.-Wheat receipts
were 466 ears today; shipments, 100 cars
Of these nearlyone-half were new wheat.

Clostag prices were as tollows: No. 1

I hard, Sept. 97c; No. 1 northern, Sept.

592c; Oct. 94c; Dea.ember 95%c; on

track 101@10Sc; No. 9 northern, Sept.89c.

TH FINA
N CI

tAL eITUATION.

NEw YoRa, Sept. 0.-Money closer,

ranglgfrom 8to 10percent; lestloan 8,

closed oftered at 8. Prime mercantile
Spaper 9. Sterling exchange weeksand quiet at $4.82 for 60 day bills and

5 .85% for demand.

ScTTLE AL D SHBEP HIUoaR.

SICtASO, Sept. 8.-Cattle--Nearly ev-

erythling In the native line sold a shade
Shigher, some cases 10 to 1i cents.

Firs t cllses, nativeS, 649066.10; sac-

on4, $4.8064.80; third, 64.-8@6.-4
;

common, i&0
0

48.75; rengero, $2.OOJ

Sheep-All sold at steady prices. N.

tives, $4.00i@4.80; westorns, $4,05u

-4.85; stock ewes, 68.80@$4,00; laubs,

9o6Aoge7.

HOW MAINE VOTE YESTEROAY
The Usual Republican Majority is

Polled for All the
Candidates.

REED SCORES AN INCREASED VOTE.

He Can Now Hoot at Blaine and Hiis
Reciprocity Hobby.

Chairman Manly Claims it is a Vindica-
tion of the Sickly Harrison

Administration.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 8.-Seventeen
towns in Reed's district give Reed 5,548,
Frank 4,291, scattering 45: Reed'a plural-
ity 1,252. The same towns in 1888 gave
Reed 6,042. Emery 5,528, scattering 288;
iteed's plurality 514. Twenty-five towns
in the state give Burleigh 0,989, Thompson
4,069, scattering 274; Burleigh's plurality
2,870. The same towns in 1888 gave Bur-
leigh 8,989, Putnam 5,250, scattering 880;
Burleigh's plurality 9,689.

LmWIaTON, Me., Sept. 8.-Returns from
a large portion of the cities and towns in
the second district show that Ex-Gov
Dingeley is re-elected to congress by
nearly 4,000 majority over Allen (dem).
PORTLARD, Me., Sept. 8.--Seventy-five

towns give Burleigh 18,709, Thompson
12,888, scatterilg877l ; Brleigh's plurality
6,828. Same towns in 1888 gave Burleigh
28,289, Putnam 10,585, scattering 1,156;
Burleigh's pluralhty 6.704. Twenty-one
towns gave Reed 10818, Frank 7,064;
leed's plurality 2,809. Same towns in

1888 gave Reed 11,488, Emery 9,888;
Heed's plurality 2,750.

PORTLAD, Sept. 8.-Forty-eight Out of
in the first district gave Heed 16,091,

Frank 11,888; Reed's plurality, 4,729,
against 2,489 In 1888. The remaining
towns are small ond will not materially
change these figures.

Cumberland county is incomplete, but
is no doubt republican. The county
ticket is elected by pluralities ranging
from 1,500 to 2,000.

AUosnTA, Sept. 8.-Chairman Manly of
the republican state committee sent out
at midnight the following dispatch to
President Harrison:
Maine gives the largest republican

majority thrown in off year since 1860
and a larger majority than given in presi-
dential contests since 1888, with
single exceptions of 1884 and 1888.

Guo. Burleigh is re-elected by a major-
Ity exceeding 16,000. Speaker Reed is
re-elected by the largest majority he has
evar received, exceeding 4,000. Repre-
eantatives Dingley, Boutelle and Miilken
are re-elected by majorities ranging from
8,000 to 9,000. The Pine-Tree state en-
dorseayour adminsstration and remains
firm in its advocacy of protecaion to
American industries and Aserican labor.

PoRTLAND, Sept. 8.-The total vote of
Portland is: For governor-Burleigh
8,670, Thompson 2,127, Clark 142. For
congressman-Reed 8,648, Frank 9,169.

Four republican legislators are elected
and one democrat, the latter on account
of local dissatisfaction. There is great
enthusiasm in the city over the result of
Reed's election and a big meeting was
held by Reed under the auspices of the
young men's republican club.

PocnTLno, Me., Sept. 8.-One hundred
and twenty-Ave towns give Burleigh 26,-
801, Thompson, 1 8,114, Scattering 1,75;
Hurleigh's plurality, 8,68. 'The same
towns Ia 1888 gave Burleigh 88478, Put-
nam 24,546 scattering 1,825; Burleigh's
plurality, 8,980.

PORTLAMD, Sept. 8.-..Two hundred and
ten towns give Burleigh 40,885, Thomp
san 97,427, Clark 861, scattering 968.
The same towns in 1888, gave a republi-
can vote of 50,821; democrat, 87,244; pro.
hibition, 1,170; scattering 1,089. A re-
publican plurality of 18,i08, against 18,
007; a republican gain of 001. If towns to
hear from fali off in the same
proportion final vote should stand: Re
publican about 64,o00, democratic 45,500
scattering 8,000. Total 118,000. In 1886
the vote stood: epublicans88,991, dem-
ecrats 55,579, prohibition 8,88, scattering
28. Republican pluralily 18,702. This
year the plurality will be about 19,000, a
g•in of 5,800 and 1,000 ahead of presi-
dential year.

Pat tUp or shut Up.
A paragraph appearedin the local col- I

umns of the Independent about a week 4
ago praising a certain squad of the mill-
tary company of Helena and challenging
a squad from any company of the M. N.

. to a competitive drill. Captain Jensen
immediately wrote the editors of the In
dependent asking the conditions of the
challenge and stating a desire to accept
it. Receiving no reply to the letter he
telegraphed, but can hear nothing from
them. The captain stands ready with his
squad to accept a challenge to drill from I

a suad trom any company of the h. N.
G. in the state. If the Independent
means what it says now is the time to ar-
range for a competitive drill. Our boys
are morally sure to carry off the prize .
and will be glad to compete with the I

Helena company.

County Treasny Notes.
From County Treasurer McClelland's

quarterly report a few interesting facts
are learned. During the quarter ending
June 1, warrants were drawn on the gen-
eral fund for $0,916, on the contingent
fund for $4,719, on the road fund for
$899. 'the balance credited to the poor
fund wse $2,166 and Assessor Rice paid
into this fund $1,198, while the cost of
keeping the poor was $6,189. The gen-
eral school fund is credited with $1,888,
while the total sum credited to the varl-
ous school districts is $8,474. During
this quarter the amount collected from
licenses was $9,888.10. At the close of
the qnarter the treasurer's balance on
hand was $16,178.56. These are only a
few facts gleaned from the treasurer's re-
port, but they show the county finances
to be in good condition and well man-
aged. t

The Wheat Tartft.

The democratic Great Falls TrlauN•
demands that the tariff on wheat be re-
moved Ia order that the new railroad
from Lethbridge may bring Canadian
wheat into this state and compel Mon-
t-na farmers to lower their price. What
ha e the MontaU farmers done to th
Tatainu that it would subject them to
foreign competition?

The Great Falls TRacSUe considers the
duty on wheat as a delusion, a mockery
and a snare. It is Minnesota and Dakota
wheat which pours in here duty free tho
determines the price of wheat in Mon,

tans-not the Canadian wheat rasaed in
Manltoba, which is farther of from Mon-

tans than Dakota.

For lame back, side or chnt, use Sh',
Iob's Porous Paster. Price, centa,

rFor sale by J. B. Driver, Druggist.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS made rese,
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh
Cure is the remedy for you. For sale by
J, y, priver, Drualist.

THE 5IMMON5-HOBST WEDDING.

Another Brilliant Wedding Marks the

Sosiai Annals of Butte.

The Episcopal church was crowded to
the doors last night by friends who had
gathered to witness the ma.ringe of Miss
Laura M. Horst to Newman Whittaker
Simmons. The wedding, the Inter-Moun-
taln says, was among the most notable of
the year and had been looked forward to
with the most pleasurable anticipations
by all the friends of the contracting
parties.

The hour for the ceremony had been
fixed at 8 o'clock and it was but a few
minutes past that time when the first
notes of the wedding march announced
the arrival of the bridal party. The
march was up the center isle under the
leadership of the ushers, Messrs. Long,
Foster, Tucker, Lewis, King and Bropey.
Following them camle Miss Frankle
Horst, sister of the bride, as mild of
honor, attended by the bridesmaids, Miss
Laura King of Helena, Miss Martin of
St. Louis, and Misses Evans, Bishop and
Daly of this city. Immediately after
came the bride leaning upon her fathet's
arm and the mother escorted by Mr.
Julius Horst, uncle of the bride. The
bridal party were met at the altar by the
groom, supported by his best man, Dr.
Winston, and at once fell Into position.
The solemn and impressive ceremonial of
the Episcopal church was pronounced by
Rev. S. 0. Blackiston and was followed
with an absorbed attention by all present.
Immediately following the ceremony an
informal reception was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Horst, where the most
hearty congratulations were showered
upon the happy couple. Few young peo-
pie start in life together under more fav-
orable auspices and, if the hopes of
friendship weigh, their's will be a happy
and prosperous journey. Some slight in-
dication of the estimation in which these
young people are held was given by the
presents which were not only almost
overwhelming in number, but were un-
usually tasty in selection and rich in
design.

PBEPAMIOG FOR THE RAILIOAD.

Collertor Rulllran Pays Great alls
Visit.

Ex-Mayor and Customs Collector Jere
Sullivan of Benton, who had an easy time
heretofore, is now up to his eyes in busi-
ness for Uncle Sam. In his mind's eye
he sees smugglers crossing the border on
the Great Falls & Canada railway laden
with diamonds, opium and whiskey. He
also sees mentally the olive-eyed Mongo-
lian coming round by Vancouver and
making a flank movement on San Fran-
cisco and the coast. Some strayed cattle
may also take it into their heads to re-
tern without paying duty and thus de-
prive Uncle Sam of revenue, thereby
causing a deficit. Mr. Sullivan finds
himself as much at home here as in Ben-
ton, where he has resided since the palmy
days when Dandy Jim, Curly Dick, Fog
Horn Phil, Grovon Juhnnie, Slippery
Dick, Seven Up Pete and other noted
people flourished there.

A New Rtel Estate Firm.
Mers. H. O. Chowen and Frank B. 1

Wilcox have joined their fortunes in the t
real estate business. Mr. Chowen is one
of the oldest timers in Great Falls and

has an accurate knowledge of the coun-
try and real estate values and his judg-
ment is unexcelled. Mr. Wilcox, while
performing the duties of secretary and i
manager for the Cataract Mill company,
has also had considerable experience in
handling real estate. The two gentle-
men constitute a strong firm and with
their knowledge and experience will un-
doubtedly make a success.They announce
yesterday the sale of the swM section 28,
township 21 north, range 8 east to E. R.
Clingan for $2,00. Theland belongeC
to H. J. Skinner. This is a good bargain
for both parties.

Bishop Brondel Returns.
Bishop Brondel was on the train which

arrived here yesterday. While at the
depot he received hearty congratt.
lation on his safe return from Palestine

and Rome. He seemed happy at being
once more in Montana and was much
gratifled on learning that the Catholic t
church here is nearly complete. He met
with a serious accident in the Holy Land,
but even in that remote country he found
an Irishman, Dr. O'Malley, who put in
place his arm which had been dislocated. 1
At Rome, a military surgeon attended
the bishop and declared Or. O'Malley's
treatment very skilful. Bishop Brondel
spoke warmly in praise of Mr. James J.
Hill's gift of $500,000 to found a Catholic
college at St. Paul. Upon his arrival at
the Great Northern railway staticn in
Helena the bishop was met by a number
of the parishioners and escorted to his
residence on Catholic hill. In the even-
ing after the meeting of the Catholic
Knights and the literary society and a
serenade the bishop was to hold a recep-
tion at the new school house.

flow Will lea Vote.
The county commissioners spent an.

other day in auditing bills. They have
also decided to submit the question of
bonding the county for $100,000 to a vote
of the people at the coming election. If
the question is decided favorably the
money will be used to purchase the
bridge here or build a new one, to build
a bridge at Cascade and to provide bridges
at other points ln the county.

qMoal to Baenlo Bill's thow.
Monday afternoon J. P. Dyes brought

out a fine young sorrel horse to sell at
suction. According to the owner the
horse was gentle and reliable, and being
a fine looking animal bidders were num-
erous. J. E. Williams wanted to try the
animal. He placed his foot in the stir.
rup to mount, but just as he roe.the
horse started and J. E.oamedown beosof
the saddle. At this the horse commenced
to run and buck. For nearly a square
the mad bucking continued, but Jack
held on and finally secured his place in
the saddle. He afterwards rode the horse
around the square. When he came back
another man attempted to mount the ani-
mal, but before he was in the saddle the
horse commenced to run and the man
was thrown, striking on his head and
shoulders. He was picked up almost
insenslble, his face badly out and bleed-
tog freely. e revived in a short time
sand was found to be only slightly injur-
ed. The cause of the trouble was sold
for $88. While the circus lasted it was
exciting and was equal to a regular wild
west show.

Dr. A. T, Do!!, who has been mn the
Iractice of medicine at NorOth English,
tows, since 1$$$, trae oftn prescribesChamberlain's Colic, Choler and Diar-
rhms Remedy, beceae bhe knows it to be
seliabl, y els sae Lep"ro oe,

IHE CASILE MINING CAMP,

Unjust Treatment of Neihart and Bar-
ker by the Meagher County

Board.

.REAT ACTIVITY NOTICED AT CASTLE.

General Report on the Camp by the
Tribune's Special Cor-

respondent.

The Cumberland Building a Large
Hoist-The Great Fastern Ship-

ping Ore to Aurora.

[fpecial oorrespondenoe of the Talann.]J
WnrrI StLPrcn SpRunss, Sept. 1.-

From Neihart to this place is the worst
piece of road In Montana. The timber,
which is very dense, was cut down, leas-
ing stumps about four inches high and
with the loose stones in the road this
makes a road in which a vehicle literally
strikes "only the high places." Neihait
and the Belt mountains mining districts
in Meagher county have much cause to
complain of unfair treatment at the hands
of the Meagher county commissioners.
While this road is very bad, the county
has built three roads to the Castle dis-
trict and they are good, all stumps and
stones being removed and the bed nicely
graded. The Bolt mountains camps
should give a united and vigorous kick
against this treatment. That kick should
take the form of a petlt'on to the legisla-
ture to have the mining districts annexed
to Cascade county, where from the tooog-
raphy of the country they naturally be-
long. This treatment by Meagher county
has been unjust, unfair and unworthy of
the men in charge of the affairs of this
county. In point of her mines, their de-
velopment and the amount of ore on the
dumps, the camp of Neihart alone can
show more ore than there is on all the
dumps of the Castle district. Yet she
has been given only a niggardly share of
the county improvements.

A drive through the Castle mining dis-
trict has in store for the traveler many
surprises. Instead of towering moun-
tains, rocky cliffs and mines reached only
by difficult climbing he finds here a suc-
cession of rolling hills or mountains,over
which good roads are built and it is easy
to drive to every mine in the camp. The
mines are located in the rolling foothills.
The formation and form of the ore de-
posits is another surprise. Instead of
regular rock stratas the country seems to
have been pretty well shaken up and
the different ore shutes pitch in
different directions. The ore is found
in beds or pockets of varying size. Some
lie near the surface, others are discover-
ed only after sinking in the lead matter.
In other places chimneys of ore are
thrown up from one vast bed below.

SMITH'S CAMP.

In Smith's camp the Silver Bell com-
pany are using horse power to sink on
their property. The Legal Tender has a
fine plant of machinery and are develop-
ing their property extensively. Good ore
has been found and a tunnel is now be-
ing run from the 100-foot level through a
large body ofironcarbonate. TheJudge
and Alice are also promising properties
in this camp.

ROBINSON'S caMP
is located about three miles south-east of
Smith's, and is surrounded by a large
number of good prospects. The ildden
Treasure and the Castle Cresoent have
already shipped some ore. The Little I
Dot company are taking out some very
fine ore. Frank Fitzpatrick, the super- i
intendent, has abundant faith in this
promising property. A. Pus, super.
intendent of the Cleopatra Mining com-
pany, reports that a large body of hard
carbonate ore war struck last Friday in p
the bottom of the 60-foot shaft. At pres- I
ent the size of the ore body is unknown
but it is very rich. South of Robinson
are the Yellowstone, Great Eastern and a
number of others. Several freighters are
busy hauling ore from the Great Eastern
for shipment to the east.

CASTLE,
The active, bustling mining camp is a

lively place. Two hotels, seven saloons,
two or three stores and the usual number
of other enterprises are found there.
Considerable excitement was crested
last Saturday by a number of people
jumping 40 acres of land just south
of the town. Mr. Hensley has been liv-
ing on the land for several years but two
othe. parties claimed It and in order to
settle the matter a number of jumpers
went down and staked out lots and com.
menced building houses thereon. It is
reported that 87 lots changed hands last
week. Real estate is higher than in
Great Falls.

The amount of money being invested
here shows that there is great faith in
this camp. The Cumberland company
have 100 men employed and are expend-
ing between fifty thousand to one hun-
dred thousand dollars in improvements.
The California, $90,000; the Iron Chief,
$20,000; and the Great Eastern is ship-
ping ore to Livingston, paying 40 cents
per 100 pounds and thence by rail to Au-
rora, Illinois, and yet makes good profits.
More companies are being worked than
ever and nearly every week new com-
panies are being formed. Two large saw
mills are running day and night and can-
not keep up with the orders, thus caus-
ing much delay in many of our improve-
ments. Besides this, a great deal of
lumber i. shipped from Livingston and
Helena.

The Cattle Mining Reporter, published
by J. 0. Lewis, is a live paper, "chuck
full" of news In regard to the miners of
the districts, and is reoievirg a liberal
patronage.

orruaaed Ioen BoofLs at Baoh. Cory

Don't fall to call at Driver's Drug
Store and see what they can do for you.

Rasnch ageg and Butter always on
gand at Oopalin's. Third street South

A splendid driylng team for sale at a
bargai, J. M. I'AtaT.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Conumptaoplis
Cure is snid by us on a guarantee. It
lures Consumption. For sale by J. B.
Driver, Druggist,
SIf you want a good smoke go to Dri-

Iero's Drug Store tor it.
SParasols at cost to clean them out. Joe
In ,rsd

P•lfNG A i. 8ANnr.

The Appatilng tems .f PUbeThat
Boa Constrlotor Delights la.

Three corpulent rabbits of Belgian
breed were caged in a soap box quietly
awaiting their fate. They were themeal
for which the snake was anxiously await-
ing. He had not tasted meat in four
months and his voracious maw yawned
like a bottomless pit for the unfortunate
trio in the soap box. Manager Bell ap-
peared and drew forth one of the rabbits.
After stroking "bunny" on the back for
a moment he opened the door to the
snake's den end thrust him in. The huge
boa had coiled himself up in a corner, but
at once roused nimself for action. He
was fully twelve feet long, and having
recently shed his winter coat his skin
glistened and shone liko satin. He raised
his head a foot or so from the floor and
viewed the first course of his quadri.
annual meal.

The rabbit showed no signs of fear,
but rather seemed to enjoy his new
quarters. The snake slowly lowered his
head and cautiously began to stretch
himself along the side of the den. He
never once took his eyes off the rabbit,
which was still unconscious of his dan.
ger. Suddenly the rabbit began to act
strangely and to cut all sorts of ridicu-
lonus capers. Hto would leap hback and
forth over the snake and then rub up
against it, and appeared to be fascinated.
Slowly and stealthily the snake turned
his head about until it was within a foot
of the rabbit's haunches. Then, quick
as a flash, he darted forward, seized the
rabbit in his mouth and in another in-
stant there was nothing to be seen of the
little animal save the tips of his ears,
which protruded from between the folds
of the snake.

The huge serpent then raised his head
full two feet from the floor, darted out
his forked tongue and hissed horribly sit
the motley group watching him. If
there was any struggle on the part of the
rabbit it was not visible. The snake bh-d
him in his awful coils. Then the coils
slowly, but with a strength which was
terrible to look at, began to tighten till
every bone in the poor rabbit's body
must have been broken. This done the
coils relaxed, and the limp, lifeless body
of the sportive rabbit of a few moments
before lay ready to be swallowed. First
the serpent nosed his viotun all over.
The eyeballs of the dead rabbit were
protrading from their sockets, and by
way of beginning the boa licked them
with his tongue. Once more he coiled
about his victim, leaving its head and
shoulders free. Then he opened his
monstrous jaws and, taking "bunny's"
head therein, began to swallow. Soon
the head and shoulders were out of sight,
and in less than fifteen minutes the hind
legs followed.--Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Th Proflte of Authorship.
I caught one of our best known au

thore in a confidential mood recently,
and hie comments on the revenue of au
thorship, which he gave me permission
afterward to print, carry interest with
them. I may add that the name of this
author is one of the most widely known
in American literature today. "Seven
years ago I chose between law and lit
erature. I had every opportunity to sc.
ceed at the bar, for through hard study
and my coanections a lucrative practice
seemed open to me. But I turned to
authorship. Today Iam what the world
calls a seesseful author. My last novel
was bid for by three publishers, and my
royalties, I am told by my publishers,
are higher than those of the majority of
their writers. I have the pleasure of
hearing my books and name hawked on
the trains when I am traveling, the
newspapers give me from a quarter of a
column to a column and a half reviews.
"But what o literature broughtme in

money? Let me open my vest pooket to
you. • py actual revenue for
188, and includes, as you see, royalties
on six of my novels, magasne articles,
etc., and everything is collected. Here
is the total, $8,170.40. Compare these
actual figurse to the paragraph recently
circulated in which I am reputed to earn
$10,000 from my pen. Is it any wonder
that the unsophisticated enter literature
with false hopes? Yes, print these facts
if you wish; only, of course, withhold
my name and identity." I reproduce
here the facts and figures as they were
given tome. Ionly wish it were pos
sible, for the sake of those who think
that literature is a bed of roses, to give
this author's name.-New York Letter.

The New York Cash Bazaar is not fol-
lowing, but they are the leaders in low
prices and good values. Call this week
for the greatest bargains yet offered.

All new goods and new styles at the
'Hub."

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.-
U.S. G, overnment Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

The gelebrated French Gure.
war,,, "APHRODITINE" <i no•d
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S. . AsBY. . A. AIte•.: n

S. C. ASHBY & CO.,
HELENA AND GREAT FALLS.

e eCorami

Fine Carriages, Buggies, Phatons, Cutters,
Mitchell Farm and Spring Wagons,fBuck-Boards and Roaj Carts.

39 We carry in stock a full line of Team and iuey, If F r
IridIes, Whips, Lap Robes, Curry Combs, Brushes, etc. Al- A'' .. ' ler g"rL]

Tooth and Drag Harrows, Hoosier Drills and Seeders,Superior rili. P].i:
den Cultivators and Drills, Wall Tents, Wagon Covers, Feed 3[.l'-. ';sri s" , .c

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES, BALING TIES,

Furst & Bradly's Sulky, Gang and Walkinb Plows
EXTRS FOR MACHINERY.

C. A. BROADWATEI, President C. Ml. WElli I ., :•r-tary
PARIS GIBSON, Vice-President. A. E. DICIKEitIAN, Tr~-surer

THE GREAT FAI LS

Water-Power & T wnsite fo.
Industrial City.

GREAT FALLS, having the greatest available water-power on the American
continent, is destined to be the chief industrial city of the northwest. The Montana
Smelting Company having erected a Silver-Lead Smelter costing $l.000,Ouo, now
employs 800 men.

The Boston & Montana Consolidated Company has began the con-trectitll of .1
Copper Smelter to cost $1,500,000, and will employ within a year 1,001• men.

GREAT FALLS is now the terminus of three railroads-the St. Paul, 3l'nne-
apolis & Manitoba, the Montana Central and the Great Falls and Sand Coulee line
now extended to mines of precious metals in the Belt mountains,

It is the Commercial Center of Northern Montr~lv .
It has a population of 5,000 and is growing rapidly. Enterprises tw unr:-r way
and to be inaugurated will more than double the population this year.

The great water-power is being dereloped upon such a scale as t f:rna-h
power for scores of manufacturing instituttons and employment for thouila :t- o
men.

No town an the Rocky Mountain region offers greater inducements to the settler
or Investor, and all 'a-ch are respectfully invited to come and see for themselves.

For informelion regarding GREAT FALLS and surrounding country, addressa

CHAS. M. WEBSTER, Secretaryl
Great Falls, Montana

T Fl l ety and C agualt Co.
Cash Capital, - - $250,000
Assetsi, *- - 890,000
U. S. bonds deposited with the N. Y. Insurance Dept. . s i,000

Accident Plate Glass, Fidelity and Steatl Boiler Departments.

AGENTS WANTED IN MONTANA.

PHIL GIBSON, State Agt - Great Falls Mont.

THE PARK HOTEL,
The Only First-Class House in Fine Billiard-Room and Bar

Great Falls. Stocked with
OFFICE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT CHOICE LIQUORS AND CIGAh

Central Avenue and Park Drive.
JULIUS HORST, Proprietor,

Rubottom & Gilchrist,

Interior Decorations, Pai ti1
Wall Paper, Window Shades and Fixtures. Pictures, Frales alnd

IMouldings,

Postoffice Block, Second Street North, - Great Falls.

C. F. FULLERTON,

Bookseller - and - Stationer,
BLANK BOOKS AND LEGAL BLANKS.

Also a cmpleta line of Newspap rs and Nov.e eL, - hb 1 "; , ,.. ,
from outside of the city will be givtsn plsrumst atteost.

DUNN BLOCK, - .-- - . GRKEAT FALL. , e0:ts,

ESTABLISHED i'r7.

JAS. M'oELLAN & CO.,

4inneapolis Sheepskin TannerN
iZIDE, SEZ• PELTS,FUR~S,WOOL, TALLO

Ginseng and Seneca Reoot.
SHEEP PELTS k FURS A SPEOCIALTY.

- 51 103 & 105Snouod St North. MINNEAPOLIS. f
Shsimens u Sollslted. s.s-te foe ., il sl,.

DUNLAP & GAUNT,
DEALERS IN

Family Groceries.
We carry a most complete line in those staple goods and reosllss'ssl .i
attention of the puolic of Great Falls and tributar snty tntry tl th . I
entlon given to mall orders.

Iorner 3rd avenue South and 2nd Street Great Falls, Montana.


